Abstract
Introduction
The effort eradiction corruption is not easy. This is because of corruption more complex, caused corruption be entrenched in various level of society.
1
Criminal justice system is a system that found in society for eradication of crimes. System approach in eradication of crimes is correct for eradication of crimes that will done in boxes that seems egosectoral. It still found the fragmentaris in sub-subsystems signalized by 4. Pull of investigator officials by Police, and so on.
The problem that show of this paper is : (1).Factors caused the criminal justice system still hardly to eradicate corruption? and (2).How should be the criminal justice system organized?
Discussion

Factors are caused of criminal justice system still hardly to eradicatecorruption
There are four strategy of to eradicastion corruption: focus on law enforcement, condemnation against the perpetrator, community engagement,in preventing and detect corruption, as weel as an attempt to undertake these reforms in public sector. What we must bear in mind is politics are to be adopted to the laws, and not the law to the politics. Then, as we know that Denny Indrayana says that the Political support is not necessarily positive, particulary because political parties are still part of the problem- builds the law enforcement's networking in efforts to eradicatecorruption and to design and encourage the implementation of socialization programsto eradicate corruption.
In view of Article 6.7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 and Article 42 and related articles, the KPK is designated and arranged a network of activities against corruption; triggers mechanism and empowerment; coordinating agencies; and institutions that supervise, it can be said indirectly forming act putthe KPK as Top Leader in Criminal Justice Systems of Eradication Corruption.
Even according to the Law, the KPK is placed as the supervisor of the Supreme Administrator.
However, it is unfortunate that this provision is ignored by other law enforcement agencies, since the KPK is a non permanent institution and is not regulated in the 1945 Constitution. . This is because in the state of Indonesian law, the development of the national legal system based on the 
Conclusions
Factors are caused of criminal justice system still hardly to eradicate corruptionis politicians that emposition in executive or legislative power used the power to interested to body itself and the their group and not function of coordinator, supervisor and trigger Corruption Eradication Commission (KPK) is placed as: coordinator, supervisor, grand designer, trigger mechanism institution, even become the top leader of law enforcement for prevention and against all corruption activities. That means, criminal justice system seems like organized is very important until he must organized like organization which handle a top leader who applied planning, organizing, leadership, and controlling of human resources. Controlling with internal supervisor and external supervisor is very important.
